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Dealers' Directory,
Three or Four line card at $1 pe

year, 60c. per 6 mos., 40c. per 3 mos.

. Exchanga EIuImn

A 4 line exchange advertisement is
given free to new subscribers, one issue
only. Otherwise,. advertisements in
this column î cent pier word, no adv.
inserted less than 15 cents.

.ATKINSON & CO., Box 388, Dorchester N. B.
Packet No. 1 conaîns 50 chjoice îtamps, ail

dIfrerent and'a good New B rtriswick stamp
on the orIginal cover, on.y 25. Try it and be
cenvinced. It gives satl.>taction every time.

TXAYLOR, J. A., & Co., 73Victoria St. Halfax
M. S. We have a few cholce shlets Of Br.

Colonatls aud others at lowest prices whici
will be sent on approval at 25 per cent. com.
On receipt of reference.

'EATCH, F, O. L Liverpool, N. S.
I desire to exchange with advanced col-

lectiors. Send a selection. Good -value gîven

CARLETON, Cias. '.. Box 455, Otfawa'.
Partles having any British North Amer-

Jean stanps to sell are luvited to correspond

JODREY, Barold, Amherst, N., S.
1 want to exciange North Amerlcan stanips

for South Amterlcan.

GREAT SNAP I
Send me your address, and I will

send you the fInest approval sleets in
market, at 50 per cent discount.

C. OULTEN,
Amhlerst N. S.

Sta.nps on appro~val.
Are My specialty at

3316 pe'r cent. commission.
Reference reqâlrej-A trialsoucited-Cash

pald for stamps.
RAMSAY .PEUGNET,

FORDHAM, NEW YORK Cll r
Send for freesample copy of the STAMP,

the phlilatelle jqpirnal

iave you seen it

"The Philatelist'
OF DENVER, COLO., U.·S..A.

A large lflustrated Philatelic Slonth-
ly. Sample free on application.

25 all different stamps and a 20 eent,
stamp for 25c. Hinges 10c per sheet.
Approval she.ets sent to responsible'
parties.

FREDERICTON STAMP CO.
Box 82 Fridoriletoni, N. B.

Nova Scotia, New Brun-
swicl-. &n.cl e. E.. Ilà1ancl Post-
age, Law and Bill stamps Caindian and U.
S. postage stanps, old collectlons, anl (an-
adian nedals and tokens bought for entsh.
Hlighest price and prompt payment.

N\et sheets sent out to collectors furnishing
A l reference.

'W KELSEY .IIT..L
PFTERBOROUGH, ONT.

C. P. A., 25; W. P. U. 168; and S. of P. 186.

U.1491 A - 4o1on1-492 5.
Crossed Columbus, and Columbus crossed

m oeign
And discovered Anierlea, Result:-those
beautiful Columbian Postage Stanps.

PIERCE OF CHICACO
fHas discovered a few used sets of 1, 2 3. 4, 5,
6, 8, 10 and 15 cent, and sells them for 30 ets.
per set.. Complete sets of 1890 fron lé. to 90c.
Inclusive, for 50 ets. Set of 1, 2, 5' and 10c.
Columblan envelopes, entire. unused, 4 for
35 ets. 3, 6, and 90e. 1890 and 3,4, 5. 6, and 10c.
1893, to sel to dealers in lots of 10 to 1000.

Wholesale prIce lst of other U. S. sent free.
J A. :PIEl.CE,

191 Clark St. - C0ICAGO, ILL.
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Forgeries of VernezÛela $tarps.
(By Henry Hechiler.)

Philatelists require to be very cautious in acquiring
Venezuela stamps, as numerous forgeries-all in a used con-
dition-are afloat, of the sorts named below.

1st.-All denominations of the issue 1859. The ex-
ecution is very inferior, being much blurred. In the in-
scription at the top of the stamps; "Correos de" in a straight
label; and "Venezuela" an arc; the letters considerably
smaller and more extended in the forgeries than they are
in the original.; the arc also quite irreguTar as are also the
letters composing the values at the bottom of the stamps
in a straight label; the ground work-perpendicular lines-
is indistinguishable; the several colors are of brighter lines
than they should be and the paper is of a different texture
having a glazed surface which is not found in the genuine.

2nd.-Issue of 1863. The above remarks are applicable
to the forgeries of this .series also.

3rd.-Issue of 1866. The poor execution, the different
texture of the paper and shades of color between the genuinr,
and the forgeries of this series betray the latter at an even
cursory glance. A minute examination of the ornamental
works at all the four corners will reveal a marked differ-
ence therein; the inscription in the octagonal frame sur-
rounding the coat of arms is very irregular; the coat of arms
which occupies the centre of the stamps and the branches
on either side thereof are very indifforently executed and
the scroll band beneath it which is supposed to bear the
word "Venezuela" is not legible; the crossed cornucopias
over the shield can hardly be recognized as such-they do
not at all resemble those on the original; the ground work
about the shields, and the shields themselves are very in- N

distinct. In fact the whole is a coarse, bungling attempt,
and would be flattering to call it an imitation.

There is danger that our Philatelic friends may inad-
vertently be led astray by the fact that these forgeries bear
an obliteration mark. But they will observe: 1st, that all
these forgeries are cancelled in exactly the same way; 2nd,
that they consist merely of the outside circular band
with the usual "Correos de Venezuela", the space inside
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remaining untouched, showing no date whatever as it
would if genuine. By examining the genuine stamps, any-
one will readily see that a cdifferent style of cancellation
was used with almost eaci issue. The originator of these
forgeries was so sad a bungler that lie did not think of
tliese details which immediately strikes a Philatelist.

Starr)p Golleetir)g.

Judging fron the numerous articles which have been
written concerning the advantages to be gained from stamp
collectting, the subject would seem exhausted aiid that
nothing remains to be said. If such were the case, there are
good reasons for keeping the a1rguments, so often ad-
vanced, before the philatelic fraternity, to encourage the
the older members and enlighten the latest accession to our
ranks. The votaries of philately are almost universally in-
telligent, well bred boys, for iio others could have an incli-
nation for such a pursuit or diversion. They L ave, too, those
qualities so necessary for success in any enterprise, energy
and persistence.

Given collectors of these qualifications, it is easy to see
to what extent the pursuit of their hobby will increase
their kiiowledge of the location, extent, kind of goverment,~
history and general characteristics of the countries of the
vorld, information which will be of the greatest value to

them in after life. There isno risk in saying that collectors
of the kind referred to far excel, in accurate knowledge of
the world, all boys who have had only the advantages of
even the bestsohools. The latter have as a rule only vague
notions of the existence of many of the most remote and
least known parts of the globe and of their form of govern-
ment, political relations, etc., while the former must from
the nature of their favorite amusement, become familiar
with all these things.

Is there no reason for inferring that the boys now en-
gaged in collecting stamps, will within a few years, be a-
mongest our most energetic, intelligent, and consequently
most successful business men?

Advertise in the Nova Scotian Philatelist, if you want
your advertising to pay. The special number for Septem-
ber will be 20 or 30 pages, printed in four colors, 3000 copies.
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U. . otes
No 1 of Philatelic Puck is out.
The Model Stamp Co. of Valpariso, Ind. has failed.

The Chicago Philatelist has changeû hands, Mr. Ferris
will hereafter be the editor and publisher.

P. M. Wolsiffer lias been elected treasurer of the Chica-
go Philatelic Society.

It is reported that a boy in Palmyra Wis, has collected
a million stamps.

The New England Stamp Co. of Bostôn are newconers,
but evidently intend to get a good share of trade.

The Columbus number of the Pennsylvania Philatelist
has not appeared yet.

Rogers Philatelic Blue Book lias at last made its ap-
pearance.

It is almost impossible to procure the high values of
the Columbian issue in the used condition, except to buy
them unused and send them through the mail.

The A. P. A. Convention will be held in Chicago from
August 14 to 19. Thc S. of P. will. hold their convention
soon after that of the A. P. A.

A recent issue of the New York Herald devoted the
greater portion of a page to an illustrated article about G,
H. Watson's collection of postal cards.

The Sons of Philatelia are preparing to publish a sou-
venir which is announced to be ready in July, it will con-
tain matter especially concerning the society, 1000 copies
will be printed.

Large Golleetior> Sold
M. Berchutt, a proninent French collector of Havre,

recently disposed of his collection for a little over$10,000. to
another French collector. This is believed to be the largest
collection that lias changed hands, intact in France since
Messre Calillebolles sold their large collection for $35,000,
some years ago.
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The Goorr)bs Forgeries.

H. L. Coombs of St. John, N. B. and his brother B. F.
Coombs, stand convicted,(by the full admission of H. L.
Coombs) of stamp forgery of the gravest character. Their
plan bas been to get the common 5c. issue of New Bruns-
vick and Nova Scotia, on the original envelopes, selecting

specimens where the caricellation covered the stamp only,
and did not extend to the envelope; the original stamps be-
ing then removed and rare (sometimes impossible) "splits"
were substituted, unused remainders being cut in two for
this purpose, and then cancelled with rubber stamps, made
in exact imitation of the old gridiron cancellation of these
provinces. These were advertised for sale at rather low
prices, or to exchange for rare stamps of B. N. A and U. S. A.

Some weeks ago B. F. Coombs called upon Mr. R. W.
Hannington, a St. John Barrister aid Solicitor, fornerly
of Dorchester, in order to purchase some N. B. 5e. green,
on originals. Mr. Hannington noticed that Coombs select-
ed only such specimens as were not cancelled on the envel-
opes as well as on the stamps, and, his suspicions being ex-
cited by the circumstance, lie made a memorandum of the
address on each envelope so sold to Coombs. A few days
later Mr Hannington learned that B. F. Coombs had order-
ed from a St. John rubber stamp manufacturer, a rubber
stamp, to be made in· exact imitation of the old Nova Scotia
cancellation, a specimen of vhich, on the original stam p
and cover, lie left as a pattern. The Stamp Manufacturer
-to .his credit be it said- refused to fI the order, but

.Coombs had no difficulty in getting the stamp elsewhere. A
few days after this the younger brother H. L., also called
upon Mr. Hannington for a further supply of 5c. of N. B.
and N. S. and, as before, only imperfectly cancelled covers
were selected. Mr. Hannington, as in the former instance
noted the address on each envelope.

Feeling quite sure that fraud was being practised, Mr.
Hannington then sent a notice to a number of Philatelie
journal, warning collectors to look out for -bogus "splits"
from St. John, and offering to examine and report u pon any
that might be sent to him for his opinion. Several speci-
mens were sent to hini in response to his notice, and in
every instance the envelopes to which the so called "split"
was attached proved to be one of those purchased from Mr.
Hannington bearing, originally, the common 5c. variety.

20
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One envelope bearing a unique rarity, two 2c. plus i 2c. of
N. B. (provisional 5c.) had been sold to a well known collector
for $19., another, an impossible specimen, was i- of 2c
(provisional 1c.) used on a sealed envelope which had been
sent from St. John to Hillsboro, thus bearing a. lie on its
face, (as the person to whom it vas addressed pointed out.)
for even at this date no sealed envelope can be sent from one
town to another for one ceut. Except in this case, however,
most of the "splits" were of a very dangerous type.

Mr. Hannington then summoned Messrs Coombs to meet
him, and the younger brother only responded. When
charged with these frauds, he lied with a persistency
and facility that was pitiful indeed, but as, one after an-
other, Mr. Hannington pointed out that the envelopes used
by him had all been obtained from Mr. Hanningtonhimself,
and contradicted Coombs' account of the origin of the
stanps by a letter Coombs had himself written to. one of
the persons whom he was defrauding, the culprit weaekned
and finaly admitted (not confessed) every circumstance of
the charges. Besides the N. B. forgeries, he admitted that
he and his brother had practised the like frauds with the
stamps of Nova Scotia and (worse still) P. E. Island, Mr.
HIannington told him that every "split" sent for examin-
ation would have to be redeemed for the full price paid,
to which Coombs agreed to. Any further operation of this
nature will result very seriously for the operators, a fact
which was impresesd upon Coombs very clearly. It is a
noteworthy circumstance that the only regret expressed by
Coombs throughout the interview, was that Mr. Hanning-
ton had puolished his name and that of his brother as
frauds and forgeries. He was forsooth, quite indignant at
this.

In all -probability, since their names are now widely
advertised as frauds, the Messrs Coombs will still attempt
to carry on tlheir operations under some other name, as
that of a Company, for instance, Mr. Hannington is deter-
mined to drive then out of business entirely, and if any-
thing of this nature is attempted he will put the whole
matter in the hands of the Post office Inspector, and let the
law take its course, in the nature of a criminal prosecution.

In the meanwhile, any persons who have obtained
doubtful stamps from H. L. or B. F. Coombs will assist
the cause of philately by sending such specimens to Mr.
Hannington for examination.

21
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@aryadiay ] Totes.

Mr. W. H. Brouse of Toronto is the lucky possessor of
five copies of the Canada 12 pence.

iHamilton, Ont. lias organized a philatelic society, as
there are many collectors in that city, it ouglit to be succ-
ful.

The agitation for the repeal of customs duties on stanps
is growing.

There are three distinct colors in the new letter cards,
viz: pink, brown, and red brown.

Mr. T S. Clark and wife, of Belleville, Ont. have gone
on a three months visit to Europe.

The Ottawa Philatelist bas again discontinued publi-
cation, owing to difficulties with the postal authorities.

Part IU1 of the Hooper Collection will be sold in Chicago
during the A. P. A. convention, August 14-19.

Several very successful auction sales have been held in
Ainherst by the Maritime Philatelic Association.

The current Canada 1 cent and 3 cent stamps are now
appearing in different shades.

A umiber of Canadian collectors are going to the
World' Fair, and will inake Mr. P. H. Delg's residence
their headquarters.

The New Canadian 8 cent postage stamp will be sage
green; the head of the Queen to left; and will be used ex-
tensively to pay the registration and ordinary letter rate.

"'ihe Nova F ' Philatelist" is going to issue a
special number i , ;-embe& v'hich wrill contain photos of
many proininer -nilatelists, v-ith brief sketches of each.

It will be c.o- tro buted to by leading writers.

The Britin . merican z-ank Note Co. has brought an
action against th., goversw-at to recover the values of a
quantity of st, mý;. whiS ;'ere prepared by that Company
and held in st<> X i thm 'at the time thatthe changein the
sries andi denoi, -' Ž stamps in 1883 took place.
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N aritirre Pbilatelie Assoeiatiorn.

Amherst has tvery reason to be proud of its stamp col-
lectors, they are the inost active and energetic collectors of
the provinces. On May lst, an association was organized,
to be known as the Maritime Philatelic Association. Any
collector in the Maritime Provinces wishing to become a
member may, by forwarding the application together with
the annual dues of 25 cents to the Secretary. Further infor-
mation regarding the association can be had on application
to E. R. Morrison, Sec , Amherst, N. S.

Itedûeed Raies

As the months of June and July are the dullest season
for Stamp dealing, and each dealer wishes tokeep their bus-
iness well before the collectors whom they expect to do
business with after the dull season is over, we have reduced
our advertising rate to suit the times. For the said two
ionths we will reduce the rates to 25 cents per inch. Re-
member that no advertisement will be inserted unless ac-
companied by cash.

LOST! LO$T!

A SMALL BOY about the size of a man, barefooted
viti his father's shoes on, had an empty bag on his back

containing two railroad tunnels and bundle of bung holes.
He wore a mutton chop coat with bean soup linings. He
crosseyed is on the back of his neck and his hair cut curly. He
was born before his elder brother, his mother being present
on the occasion. When last seen he was shovelling wind
off Victoria Square for the Band, in trying to raise 25 cents
to pay for a years subscription to the NovA ScOTIAN PHILAT-
ELIs-Cut this ouEt and senu it back accompanied by 25 cts.
for one years subscription and a four line exchange adv. to
The Nova Scotian Philatelic Publishing Co.

Name.. ........... ................

P. O. Address...................................
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Philaele Supplies.
m. .. . ..... .. ... 1.........u..u ....... m

Oirdetr from us and save duty

CATALOGUES J
SCOTT'S 53rd EIDTION 50 cts., Postage 5 cts. extra

ALBUMS ALBUMS
Scott Stamp and Coin Co's., J. W.

Mekeel's Albiuns at Publishers' Prices.
Scott's and

POCKET ALBUMS
Made to hold over 300 stanps, bound in cloth and

gilt 20 cts. each, postage free.

FINE
BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS.

25 for 10 ots., 50 for 18 cts., 100 for 30 cts., postage free.

HINGES---The best made.
1000 for 10 cts., 3000 for 25 ots., 5000 for 40 cts., post free.

Have Smntian 'hil. Puh. LIn.



St amps. Stamps.
50 PER CENT.

During the next two months I wish to elear out a lot of stamps tought
during the winter, and will send packets containing stamps double the (cata
logue) value of cash sent. No torn or badly cancelled, and none. catalogued
beloW 3c. Postage extra. If you send $1.00, will send $2.25 worthof stamps,
splendid value.

Am also sending out fine approval sheets at discount to suit.

Cash li acdvance. · Postage exctra.
Canada 3d.....................15e. Kewfoundland 4d...........20.

10c., violet..........18e. Cd...........25c.
le., 1759..................02c, 1 sh.........40e.
le., 1869..................07c. 12e..........25e.

United States 5e. 1861............15c. 3e. roulletted. 07.
10 var. West Indies ............... 10c.5. " .07.

H. L. HART,
Box 231. Halifax, Nova Scotia

j3».R CA 1 S l
In order to clear out eme

of our stock, we are offering
the following

B .RGAI1S!
Nicaragua, 2c 1869.-................3e

" 20c, 1882.................. se
Chili Tel., 3 var set.......... .... 15o
*Ecuador 1P, rose..................15ec
*Italy 100 1., 1881 .............. 20e
South Africa Rep 2sb 'id yellow.:. 25e
Sanioa set of 8.........'.............40e
Costa Rica- 10c off..................18c

Postage 3 cents extra on orders less
ihan 50 cts.

The Havelock Stamp Eu.
Flnhersb, N. S.

I offer the following:
Nova .Seotia.

3e blue, 1850. very fine...........$1 CO
5, blue 1860...................... 8

New Brunswick.
l ,violet1860................10
2c yellow 1860......... ....... 1.5
5c green 1860..................... 5
17e black 1860.................. 40

Newfoundland, 18457.
*5e dull bfown (error)rare........2 50
*5 ° red brow..... ........

1858-60
*6c luke...........,............. 20
*1sh lake........................ 45

Stamps marked with an asterlsk(*)
are unused

Cash for goods and return postage
and reistration must invaribly accorm-
pany all ord1ers.

Orders always filled by .eturn mail
if conditions above are complied with.

All stamps sent out are guaranteed
to be in finest cóndition

$ieiry J1ech1er,
Wholesale and Retail Stamp Dealer,

103Granville, Halifax, N. S.



Special bhamber!
Our September number will be

ILLUSTRATED,
Printel in four Colors,

20 PAGE39
3000 COPES 3000.

Contributed to by the leading writers.

Write for advertising rates.

particulars later.

The $ova Scotian Philatelist.


